Politically, we are a generation away from the original adopters of the Common Core.
While state boards and legislatures are the official bodies who adopted the Standards in 46 states in 2010 and after, the governors were tied to the Standards by the fact that the National Governor's Association was one of their central sponsors. However, four years later, only five of the Governors who signed on to the Common Core after 2010 are still in the governorship (Otter R-ID; Quinn D-IL; LePage R-ME; Kasich R-OH; and Mead R-WY). Of these states, only Maine's Paul LePage (R) has recently stopped endorsing the Common Core.
Support of and opposition to the Common Core was evenly split.
Of the 81 candidates running in the 36 elections (including 3 rd party candidates), 35 supported the Standards, 33 opposed the Standards, and for 13 we could find no public position on the Standards.
Positions on the Common Core generally followed party lines, but there were several exceptions. Candidates opposed to the Common Core focused on their opposition to the federal government, while proponents emphasized economic benefits.
As the table below demonstrates, opponents of the Common Core emphasized thier dislike of federal intrusion into education and their desire for control in developing their own state standards. Typical responses from opponents included statements like these: ◊ "The Common Core and other one-size fits all federal approaches to education must be ended in Colorado." 5 (Beauprez, R-CO)
◊ "We need to get away from the top down model of Common Core." 6 (Wolf, PA-D)
By contrast, supporters of the Common Core emphasized economic arguments and the increased rigor of the new Standards.
◊ "We need to have content standards. We need standards that are rigorous. We need our students to learn English and math, and we also need them to learn how to think independently and solve problems in real world situations. These were the goals of those who wrote, evaluated, and adopted the CCSS, and I support those goals." 7 (Daugaard, R-SD)
◊ "The high standards that have been set were set by experts across the country, not in Washington...These are people who understand educational standards, and they're high standards," he said. "To meet those high standards, the school boards have locally designed the curriculum. ... If it wasn't working that way, I wouldn't be for these standards." 8 (Kasich, R-OH)
◊ "Common Core is an opportunity, if implemented correctly, to make sure our young people are ready for the workplace or college. Students will have the critical thinking skills needed to compete with students in any state or any country." 9 (Burke, D-WI)
Number of candidates mentioning this theme Arguments Opposing Common Core
Common Core are inappropriate federal role in education 15 Want their own standards 12 More centralized system reduces the local control 4 Testing too dominant 2 Arguments Supporting Common Core Common Core will help prepare students for future jobs, higher education, make U.S. globally competitive 
In the states that received Race to the Top (RTTT) funding from the federal government, several incumbents distanced themselves from the Common Core
In New York, Andrew Cuomo has been on the defensive about Common Core. "I had nothing to do with Common Core. Common Core is established by the Board of Regents, which is established by the legislature," he said in a recent debate. The backlash against teacher accountability and high stakes testing, both prominent features that RTTT has attached to standards implementation, has made the Common Core a particularly volatile issue in the Empire State. Republican Rob Astorino used education as the primary issue in his campaign, calling for the repeal of the Common Core standards. Astorino gathered thousands of petition signatures to add, "Stop Common Core" as a third party on November's ballot, which enabled Astorino to get Independents and Democrats to vote for him without voting "Republican." 14 15 In Tennessee, popular incumbent Bill Haslam recently announced that the state will call for a review of the Common Core State Standards. And at an October 23 rd education event in Tennessee, Secretary of Education Arne Duncan and Governor Haslam noticeably avoided using the official name of the Common Core during their speeches. 16 In Georgia, Governor Nathan Deal offered a strong defense of the state's adoption of the Common Core in the Spring, 17 only to call for a sweeping review of the Common Core guidelines four months later and ask the State Board of Education to "formally un-adopt" part of the program. 
